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The average price for silver for the
year is stated at 60.9 cents an ounce

In lead, the figures df

the Survey show a small decline
1912 from the output of refined lead

and soft, from foreign

and domestic ores, being 480,965 short
tons la 1912" and 486,976 short tons in
1911. The value of the 1912 output

is stated at The domestic
of lead ore is stated to be

ihmit 20.000 tons creater than the
1911 output of 441,187 short tons.

In the zinc industry the figures show

a activity. The produc
tion,of primary spelter in 1912. is esti
mated at 323,961 short tons from do

meetle ores and 14,669 tons from for
a total of 338,630 tons, val

ued at compared to
52S tons, valued at in 1911

in 1912 shows

a heavy gain over the 1911 produc

tlon, which Itself showed a great gain
over that of 1910. The 1912 figures

'are stated at 25,147 flasks of 75 pounds

oacK worth $42.04 a pound, or $1,057
"

18.
The of iron ore in 1912

was, according to Survey estimates
from 25 to 32 per cent greater than
that of 1911, the figure? for 1912 being

between and long
tons, . against tons in 1911

It Is believed possible that the record
figure of tons in

1910 may be exceeded by the 1912 out-

Fit
The United States continued to lead

the world in in

1912 in fact, more than al

the' rest of the world and is estimat
ed to have about the tre
mendous record of barrel
made in 1911. The Sur
vey's estimate for 1912 is
barrels. The estimated value of the
1912 output, however, is much great
er than that of 1911, the figures being

against

A luncheon was given by

Mrs. O. Motta, January 9, in compli

m.ent to Mrs. T. Ackerman and Mis
mother and sister of Mrs

J; S. Garvin. Covers were laid for
elB-ht- - Those Dresent besides the
guests ot honor, were Mrs. A. Clark
Mrs G, J. T. Crowley? Mrs. G. M

Bridge, Mrs S. Blair, Mrs. C. Martin
Mrs. J. S. Garvin and Mrs. G. Motta
Mrs. Motta is always a most hospita
ble hostess, and a very pleasant day

was spent by those fortunate enough

to be present.

CLUB MET
Thfl Yuma Valley Woman's Clur

met at the home of Mrs. J. E. Corey

It "was the first meeting since thr
hniiavB and a full attendance waF

present, while visitors were Mrs. T
- A.Vmrnm "MJhh Ackerman. Mrs. G

Martin and Mrs. Bridge; also Mrs

Henry Bandy, who is at present visit
i$L her mother.

After the hostess, as

slated by her three charming daugh
ters, served delicious
The club will meet with Mrs. Crow

?ley on January 16.

.COLD PLANT
--.Architect Don W. Wells Is engaged

:oh the plans and for
he big cold, storage plant which the

.Hodges brothers will install in their
ew market in the Moretti block.

, HERE
Two touring parties

Varoe "in from the East and

.remain here for a couple of days
.. o look over town and
. country before their journey
westward. Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Erbes

. pf St PauL are in one au
- to. and M. C. and Asa Hubbel, of

in the other.

' Overton N. formerly sec
Tetary of the Yuma County Commer
cial Club, who is located
at Los Angeles, has read In the Yuma

that Yuma oranges and
.lemons escaped the frost, and, in a

to The Examiner to
day, he says.

Say! Why don t those people,
down there wake up and send me
eome oranges or lemons or
to show that we don't have frost la

. Yuma. I'm awfully busy, but not so
much so that it would be
for me to. place on exhibition anything
sent up to me. How long did Rip
Van Winkle sleep, anyway? I am giv-.in- g

short lectures on Yuma Valley
at the Sunset Magazine ex-

hibit and a talking point like
oranges would send more peo-

ple to. Yuma than a gold strike."

Sim Fjeund returned yesterday from
a tripl!o Phoenix and Jerome.

"Well, my dear, what do you want
'me to say, and I'll say it, for really

you are going to do just as you wish

about it after all, aren't you? And

why shouldn't you, pray tell?
You love the man and he loves you

He is able to take good care of you.

You are unhappy away from him and
he wants you with him. What is there
for you to do but to marry him and
say no more about it?

Six years older than he? Is that
the .Not half an j

as if he were just age for
you and drank; or if he were dis- -

honest; or if he likes one kind of a life
and you like another. There is al- -

ways but this matter of a
few years difference in age is not
one of the really serious ;

to after all.
The most miserable woman I know

married a man five" years older than
she was. She is as pretty as a picture,
and nn ernnd as Erold. But th man is.
dead in "love with an elderly widow
and the wife's heart is broken.

Sx years older are you? In years
you mean, of course; but how much
older are you in all the things that
count? Years are such deceitful little
things? They mean less than almost
anything else.

Some women are. old at thirty; some
are young at forty. Some men are
boys at thirty, and some boys are
men at twenty. What sort of a wom-

an are you and what kind is the man
you love?

Another woman I know married a
man four years younger than herself.
He looked ten years younger, for the
woman had much much
care and much sorrow in her life.

When they were married all the
men said: "He's making a mistake."
A.nd all the women said: "She'll live
to regret it" As a matter of fact, it
Is turning out to be a much happier
marriage than some of the
made by the people who criticised it
as

The man and woman who started
your years apart are just about even

In action, at

BIG DOINGS IN KANSAS
STATE

Kans., Jan. 14. With the
Democrats In control of
the which convened today,
all signs point to the enactment of
some radically laws for
Kansas this- - winter.

Among the subjects expected to be .

brought up for and ac- -

tion are the initiative, and
recall, taxation, jury trials
in iaDor injunction cases, me eiguu- -

hour workday for, women state aid for
mothers' pensions, work--

man s ana tne Masaa--

cnusotts ballot law.
Judge William H. of Gar--1

aen uity, tne democratic candidate j

who defeated Governor Stubbs in the
nrimary, Is slated for election to the
United States senate to Bucceed Mr.

Charles Curtis.

ACCUSED OF ROBBING A

CHICAGO & ALTON TRAIN
111., Jan. 14. Much

interest is manirestea in- - tne case oi
Elmer Vlgus and John Hartnett,
which was called for trial in the clr--

cuit court toaay.
Vlgus and Hartnett are accused of

having held up and robbed the Chica--.

go & Alton "tiummer train at "co
Junction on the night of December
23, last.

VISITING IN YUMA
Mrs. Gladys Cuneo of Canyon City,

Colorado, is In Yuma, visiting her
aunt, Mrs. Dr. W. J. Mulrony, and will
remain here for the winter. She Is

much pleased with Yuma and is
her visit

Indictment of Elbert Hubbard for
misuse of the mails will cause sur
prise because the people who read his
stuff seem to like it and others do

not know what it is.

Get New at Shoiey's.

now, for the woman is a vital sort of
person strohg, full of life and energy,
active and fond of all that living
means.

The man is quiet, gentle, found of
routine. He'd rather stay at home

I every evening of the week than go

to the finest play that ever was acted
The woman would rather go to the
play than anything else. They com
promised by g6ing once a week, and
the man stays at home and reads in

'comfort the other six, and the worn

an entertains herself with her ow

friends in her own way,

So it has all turned out for the best
The' woman who was four .years older
0n the wedding day, is ten years the
younger now. Simply a matter of dis
position and that's all
She's the sort that stops growing old

at thirty; he's the. sort that stops.be
ing young at thirty-fiv- e. And there
they are very comfy, thank you, and
highly amused at the idea that there
could be anything unsuitable about

.Their marriage,
When a man falls in love with

woman, he isn't "thinking of her age
he's thinking of the woman and of

himself, and age hasn't a thing in the
world to do with it.

Brains,, taste, education
these are far more than

a mere matter of a slight difference
in age,

How goes the old rhyme?
If he knows not the language of the

Flowers,
If he loves not to hear the blast blow,

If he dotes not on ruins and towers,
My own says "No."
Nothing about the age limit there

you see not a syllable.
Marry the man you love if only six

years divide you; and, if you are no
happy together, it will will not be the
difference in age that will bring you

sorrow.
Bless you, ttny children. .Bless you

If you never have anything more seri
ous to worry you than those six little
years, you'll be more mar
ried than many of those who will be

the Los Angeles Rodeo

CANNOT TESTIFY AGAINST
HUSBAND IN THIS CASE

Jan. 14. That a wife can
not testify against her husband in

cases of faiIure t0 rovide fr the
minor children was brought out Tues
day in a case before Justice of the
Peace O. L. Johnson. Failure to pro- -

vlde ig a feony and thQ well known
rale of evidence applies.

County Attorney George O. Hilzin
ger atated Tuesday ttat he hag con
sulted witn a L Patteo code Commis
Bioner and that thev have acreed unon

n amendment of tho In w which will
permit the wife to testify,

"There is nothing to prevent a wife
against her husband for non- -

SUpPOrt Qf herself." said Hllzinger.

WILL BE
Somerton is twelve miles from Yu- -

ma but that doesn't keep that lively
"burg" from being up to date, as Dan
Murray, the Somerton barber puts it.
Anyway, the Somerton hotel is serv- -

Ing a' turkey dinner every Sunday at
the popuiar price 0f 35 centB

Yumaites who haDDen down that
way will be welcomed.

SUNDAY DINNER AT
The Somerton hotel will serve Sun

day dinner every Sunday at 12 o'clock.
for 35 cents. come. 101-- 1

JUST A LITTLE SNOW
Born, to Mr. and JUrs, Leroy

Snow, at at 10 o'clock today,
a baby boy.

George Marable is here from San
Diego, looking after business Interests.

AGENCY
Remember Sherlock's

agency when in need of help. 79-t-?

Wait for "Examiner Night" at the
Zeller theatre. soon..

IE

FINDS BIG DEFICIT

ON LEDGER AT THE END

OF THE FIRST YEAR

SANTA FE., N.M., Jan. 14. Some
serious problems are to be solved by
the of New Mexico, which
convened today for the first regular
session since statehood.
first place on the agenda are the sub-

jects of taxation and revenue. , The
new state closed the first year of its
career with a big sum on the wrong
side of the ledger. It is, therefore
up to the lawmakers to revise the
state's taxation scheme so that in fu
ture the income may cover the ex
.penses of the state

Of the many measures
that will be proposed for
the mast from the stand.
point of public interest, will be those
dealing with state-wid- e

and local option.
Both were defeated by a

narrow margin in the
Since then the tern

perance element has waged a vigor
ous and it is certain that
;one or both 'of the measures will be
"among the first to be introduced at
this session

S

J. B. Walters, of Prescott, is a visi
tor in; :Yuma Mr. Walters, who wai
a;U. S. A.i (having serv
ed from" 1848 to 1879), visited Yuma
several times in the line of duty while
Jn the service, but he had not seen
the town since his and it
may well be believed that he was as
tonished at the changes that had oc
cUrred

At the time of his last previous vis
t, the town was in the flat

"between Prison Hill and the mesa
'here being just a few houses at the
"oot of the hillsides and four or five
n the bank of the river belw te

depot, now ocuyied by
he U. S. Servi''0.

All of the houses .were of adobe or
noles plastered with mud, and all had
dirt floors. 'Water was hauled to the
residences in barrels drawn by bur-

ros, or carried by Indians, in buckets,
The streets' were mere ruts with sev
eral inches of loose sand in the bot
tom".

The old eighty- -

tfxth birthday last Friday. He is
active and well

or one of his years, being able to
read without glass, and able to write
with a steady hand. He belongs to a
family for his
mother being 112 years of age and still
living in St. Louis, and six of his
brothers still live ranging in age from

to

Mr. ad Mrs. J. H. Cantrell, Los An
jeles.

A. L. Cassady, San Francsco.
L. T- - Merrill, Riverside.
L. H. Lyle, Omaha.
J. W. Osborn, Ajo, Ariz.
F. M. Small, City.
W. W. Thurlow, Los Angeles.
L. C. Allen, Los Angeles.
H. V. Miner, Los Angeles.
A. H. Kent, Los Angeles.
Dr. Edith Halcomb, Los Angeles.
Hanna Barber, Los Angeles.
C. R. Myers, .Los Angeles.
A. Warren, Los Angeles.
A. Irwin, Tucson.
W. A. Menid, Riverside.
E. R. Tucson.
J. L. Tucson.

THE "SIMPLE
While Wilson is

pleading for in

plans, the is gaining
the country that the com- -

ing event on March 4 will be the most
affair in the history of

the national capital. And so it will!

The, simple ceremony which will offi-

cially induct Mr. Wilson and Mr.

Marshall into office will be plain
enough, but with the growth and de- -

of the country has come

the of its civic and mili- -

tary and every one of

these that can raise the
dust is going to and all
their brass buttons and tinseled drap
eries are being burnished for the oc-

casion
a

Mr. Wilson can have things
as simple as he pleases, and the, com-

mittee is trying to him,
but so, far as the thousands of visiting

and are concern
ed It would take more than the com- -

bined army and navy to curb them j
1

GRAYWEALTH OF

Marriage and Disparity in Age
OF TAXATION MUSI AFTER APPLYING SAGE TEA

WINIFRED

preliminary

$43'286,850.

production

phenomenal

eigner?,
$46,731,000,

$32,663,964

Quicksilver production

production

54,500,000 57,500,000
43,550,633

66,889,734 produced

petroleum production
produced

maintained
220,449,391

Geological
220,200,000

$150,000,000, $134,144,752.

DELIGHTFUL LUNCHEON
delightful

Ackerman,

WOMAN'S

adjournment,

refreshments

8TORAGE

specifications

TOURISTS
automobile

yesterday,

surrounding
resuming

Minnesota,

.Nebraska

DOTS EVIDENCE

THERE WAS NO FREEZE

Hendricks,

temporarily

"Examiner

communication

something

impossible

"fryday

objection? objection
theright

something,

objections
marriage,

Responsibility,

marriages

'"unsuitable."

"Cyclone"

LEGISLATURE
TOPEKA,

overwhelming
legislature

progressive

consideration
referendum

inheritance

irrigation,
compensation,

Thompson,

SPRINGFIELD,

Magazines

temperament,

character,
Important

Araminta,

"suitably"

scandalized.

TUCSON,

testifying

WELCOME

SOMERTON

Everybody

Somerton,
bouncing,

EMPLOYMENT
employment

Particulars

LEGISLATURE

legislature

Occupying

government
legislative

consideration
important,

prohibition

proposals
constitutional

convention.

campaign,

SURPRISED AT

THE AST

veterinarian

retirement,

meanwhile.

principally

luartermaster
Reclamation

gentleman passed'his
re-

markably preserved

remarkable longevity,

eighty-thre-e ninety-fiv- e.

ANDDLFO HOTEL

McDaniel,
Seamonds,

INAUGURATION"

President-elec- t

simplicity inauguration
impression

throughout

resplendent

velopment
expansion
organizations,
organizations

Washington,

accommodate

official's semi-officia-

HAIR TURNS IIS NATURAL
MINERAL

COLOR

GRANGE

LOBBY

MIXED WITH SULPHUR IT DARK-

ENS BEAUTIFULLY AND

TAKES OFF DANDRUFF

Almost every one knows that Sage

Tea and Sulphur, properly compound-

ed, brings, back the natural color and

lustre to the hair when faded, streak-

ed or gray; also cures dandruff, itch-

ing scalp and stops falling hair. Years
ago the only way to get this mixture
was to make it at home, which is
mussy and troublesome.

Nowadays, skilled chemists do this

better than ourselves. By asking at
any drug store for the ready-to-us- e

products-calle- d "Wyeth's Sage- - and
Sulphur Hair Remedy" you will get

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
O O

O Little Miss B. advertised a O

O reward for the return of her O

O pet fox terrior, on Tuesday. O

O On Wednesday she recovered O

o her own 'Bouncer" and eight O

o other dogs. O

o Want ads are O

o O

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

NOTICE OF POUNDMASTER
On the first day of February, 1913,

dog tags will be for sale at the city
clerk's office. All persons wishing to'

obtain license for a dog will please
call at the clerk's office at once.

W. LINDSEY, Poundmaster.
101-15- d

MOVING NOTICE

The Yuma Meat Market will move

on Sunday next to our new location,

opposite the old place, and the new
store will be ready fr business on
Monday. F. & E. HODGES.

101-1- 04

SOCIALISTS WILL MET
Tomorrow evenrier. Thursday. Janu-

ary 16, at 7:30, Yum?, Loil of the So-

cialist party will hold it? rcnilar semi-

monthly social and propaganda meet-
ing. Refreshments will be served, and
there will be speaking. A good time
is guaranteed to all, and everybody
is invited.

I

Occupation is one great source of
enjoyment. No man properly employ--

ed was ever miserable. Landon.

LET Efi BUCK,"

BIG LOS

"Let 'er buck." This is tho slogan
nf thp Rndeo. the createst series of

Wild West contests evec held in the '

Southwest, at Los Angeles, February
6, inclusive, under the auspices of

the Associated Charities. I

The horses which the cowpunchers
must ride to win the cash' prizes, need
nn TifirmifiHlon. Thev buck because ,

that Ib the nature of the beast Hot
Foot" "Cyclone," "Square Deal,"
"Cheyenne," "White Pelican," "Bran-

dy" (and he's hot stuff), "Phoenix,"
"Black Diamond,0 "Sky Scraper,"
VWblrlwInd," "Speed "Ball, "Warde- -

loupi," "Apache Maid," "Jfreacner
Bill" and "Texas Tommy" tne west
has been curried for the wickedest
horseflesh to be found, and the boy

who rides his way through that list
without pulling leather or hunting
grass will be entitled to the cash and

the credit
The black beast "Cyclone," has

onlv been successfully ridden once In

his life and then the rider did not
scratch" him, that is to say, use his ,

WILL DO NOTHING

t The president, before going to, Pan- -

in--ama. announcea nis puruuse w
ctifnfo a rv enverament with Col.

Goethals as governor." Immediately
the discord began, and the president,
fearine his suDDort of Goethals would

tJmt thQ bejt tlng for him to do ls
tQ dQ notning Therefore civil gov--

eminent will wait

FOR CLEANER BREAD

While the American people
,

mighty finicky about some of their

foodstuffs, yet the baker wagon still
throws bread around with a care equal

'

to that Gf handling old shoes when
we(jding parties depart. Senator Mc- -

Cumber, of North Dakota, has start- -

ed the ball rolling for reform by mak-
ing it a misdemeanor, punishable by

heavy fine, to sell bread unless it
is wranned In naner or some suitable
protection. Ana, like the agiiauon
against the public drinking cup, the
cry for "clean bread" will continue to

grow until it becomes a universal cus

torn to keep the staff of life in a sani- -

tary state,

a large bottle for about 50 cents.
Some druggists mb,ke their own but
it's usually too sticky, so insist upon
getting "Wyeth's" which can be de-

pended upon to restore natural color
and beauty to the hair and is thebest
remedy for dandruff, dry, feverish,
itchy scalp, and to stop falling hair.

Folks like "Wyeth's Sage and Sul

phur" because no one can possibly tell
that vou darkened your hair, as it
does it so naturally and evenly, says
a well known downtown druggist. You

dampen a sponge or soft brush and
draw it through xour hair taking one

small strand at a time. This requires
but a few moments; by morning the
gray hair disappears, and, after an-

other application or two, is restored to
its natural color and looks everi more
beautiful and glossy than ever.

NOTICE

I hereby anriounce that I will be

a candidate for president of the Yuma

County Water Users' Association at

its coming election to be held March

4, next.
I hope, before election day, to meet

all the farmers and landholders, in-

dividually, and talk over matters of

mutual interest with them.
My brother's initials are so often

mistaken for mine, and mine for his,
that I will state as a matter of identi-

fication that I was manager of the
Yuma Heights Fruit ranch, or Blais-del- l

ranch, for five years. That I

have resided continuously, since 1898,

in Yuma Valley and on the orange
ranch. That I am familiar with the
needs of our farmers and the prob
lems before our association; that all
my property interests and those
most of my people depend on the fu

ture success of our project.
Our hopes are mutual; our aims are

one.
tf-p- d R. C. JACOBS

SCHOOL OF ARTS
27 Idlwilde.

Mrs. Bailey 'will begin classes- -

oil, water and tapestry, beginning
with the new year. Also private les
sons in practical Physchology, Pays
ical Education and Speawng asd
VoIce culture

Visitors Thursdays. t 85-tf- J

Judge Frank Baxter, of the Yuma
county superior court, left Yuma last
night for a. trip to Phoenix and inor
ence.

SLOGAN OF

ANGELES RODEO

spurs. In action, "Cyclone" is very
mucn like "Old steamboat," tne
famous bad horse of Cheyenne, which
has sent fifteen men To the hospital
in the last ten years. "Steamboat's'
long suit was to "swap ends In the
air," and striking the ground with four
feet bunched. He would leap fifteen
feet to the right or left. As the rider
never knew which way "Steamboat
was going, and as he never took more
than two jumps in the' same direction,
he hecame famous as the worst outlaw
horse in the world. "Steamboat" I

old now and out of commission, but
"Cyclone" is a worthy successor in
fact, some of the Wyoming men who
have seen "Cyclone" In action say
that he can buck rings around "Steam
boat," the best day he ever saw.

Three men who have entered Doc
Stanley," Ed Ardunes and Harry Hill
all state champions have announced
that they will not only seek a mount
on "Cyclone" but that they will sure
"scratch" him if they are thrown in
the attempt

"QUEEN OF BUNKO RING"
IS MUM CONCERNING GANG

SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 10.- Irma

de Pietro; known as the 'queen of

the bunko ring." who was brought
back from Plalnf ield, N. J., to face- - a
grand jury Indictment charging her
as an accomplice in the case of Louis
Dodero, who was bunkoed out of ?7,
700, refused to talk of her plight,

She denies she was one of the gang
of bunko men, that she ever met Do
dero In this city or elsewhere, that

;sue knew Louis Rovego, held for the
bunko game, or that she knows any- -

thing concerning the bunko ring.

DOG GUARDS THE BODY
OF A HERDER FOR WEEK

LAKEVIEW, Ore., Jan. 10. The
dog of a French basque sheep herder
stood guard for more than a week
over the body of its master, in the
deen snow near Lakeview, until re
lieved by the arrival yesterday of a
party of sheep men who had search-
ed several days for the herder. The
herder had been shot, accidentally, by
his own gun and had bled to death.

a--b 000000000000000
O ' o
O NOTES FROM THE LABOR O
O WORLD O
O O

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

Wages in Belgium are lower gen- -'

erally than, in, any European country.
San Francisco broommakers have

received a 10 per cent - increase in
pay.

Another movement has been started
in St Paul for the purpose of building
a labor temple. .

Thirty states have provided factory
inspectors for the enforcement of
health and safety laws.

Three counties in the state of New
York propose to build hospitals for the
treatment of tuberculosis.

New York's new equal pay law puts
men and women teachers of New
York City on an equal pay footing.

Plasterers In New York City earned
$4 for a nine-hou- r day in 1887. Now
they get $5.50' for eight hours.

Boot and shoe workers are planning
an active organization campaign to
organize all the shoe workers ii
Greater New York. '

The Brotherhood of Railway Clerka
has established new lodges In the
states of Minnesota, West Virginia,
Idaho and Oklahoma.

Compressed air and foundation
workers secure a 50 cents a day ad-

vance, beginning with the first of thi
month, making the wage scale $4.50
a day.

a. iioiei 101 wonting gina was uyr-.u-e- d

in St Mary's , row, in the heart of
the factory district of Birmingham re-

cently by the Duchess of Marlborough,
The Journeymen Barbers' Interna-

tional Union is now 25 years old ft
includes 700 locals, with a membership
exceeding 30,000.

In the sixty-thir- d congress the labor
?roup will consist of 17 members, one
of these being a United States senator

William Hughes of New Jersey.
More than $366,000,000 was lost in

wages through more than 13,400,000,

cases of sickness among the wage
earners in the United States last
year.

Following the example of the Wom-

en Advocates' Club of New York, with
which it is affiliated, a union of wom-

en lawyers, numbering 25 members,
has been formed in Paris.

The building trades department of
the American Federation of Labor has
decided that the staff work on build-
ings to be erected for the Panama-Pacifi- c

International Exposition belongs
to the carpenters and not ijp the plas-

terers.
Legislation to insure one day's rest

in seven for men and women workers,
whether engaged in contiuous indus-

tries, or otherwise, was urged at the
annual meeting of the Illinois Associa-

tion of Labor Legislation.
Insistence of an Increase of 4Q

cents a day has been voted by Plumb-

ers' Union, No. 12, of Boston, bringing

their dally wage up to $5,20, if they se-

cure it The master plumbers have
given notice that they will resist the
demand.

Basket makers in Greater New York
have organized.

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
O O

O WITH THE BOXERS O

OOOOOOOOCOQO 00 OOO

Jack Britton, the Chicago light
weight may go to England and clash
with Freddie Welsh.

When Mexican Joe Rivers and Leach
Cross meet in New York, January 14,

they will weigh In at 133 pounds
ringside.

Eddie McGroorty and Freddie Hicks,
the Detroit middleweight have een
matched to box ten rounds in ftew
York on January 15.

By knocking out Andy Morris In

New York the other night, Fred Mc-

Kay, of Winnepig, has .blossomed out
as a new nope.

After stopping Abe Attell, OlleKirk,
the St Louis featherweight, made a
poor showing in his recent bout with
Champion Kilbane. 1

Arthur Julky, of Chicopee, Mass.,

has challenged Luther McCarty to

box him for $5,000 a side. "What is
it, a new cough yrup or an ad for
Chicopee?

STEAMSHIP COMPANIES

TO USE PANAMA CANAL

SAN DIEGO. Jan. 10. Five steam

ship companies now operating vessels
between Europe and the Atlantic
coast have announced that "with the
opening of the Panama Canal they
will extend their passenger service to

the Pacific Coast These lines are the
Red Star Line, Messageries Maritime,
Cie Generale Transatlantique, Kosmos
Hamburg-America- n Line, Hamburg- -

American Steamship Co., and the Roy-
al Mail Packet Co. Expectations of a
great passenger traffic through the
canal, and an immense volume of im
migration, prompts the announce
ments.

Sick headache is caused "by a disor
dered stomach. Take Chamberlain's
Tablets and correct that and the head-
aches will disappear. Sold by all dealers.


